getting here is an adventure. (p000)

Dirk Hartog Island is replete with history, begging to be explored. Just better, nor does the fishing. Nearby, Sunsets from the mainland’s most westerly point just don’t come any better.

HARTOG ISLAND

STEEP POINT & DIRK

MT AUGUSTUS

A long way from the bitumen (and most tourists), this goliath between the Pilbara and Gascoyne easily dwarfs more fancied Uluru. Five different access routes, hidden rock art and walking trails provide many options for exploration.

CANNING STOCK ROUTE

Sunsets from the mainland’s most westerly point just don’t come any better, nor does the fishing. Nearby, Dirk Hartog Island is replete with history, begging to be explored. Just getting here is an adventure.

MARBLE BAR

Tumbleweeds blow across the road as you unwind yourself from your vehicle, shake off the dust and enter the cool, shady interior of the Ironclad Hotel. An icy beer has never tasted better.

DUNCAN ROAD

The rarely visited Duncan Road provides a more laid-back, scenic and self-sufficient outback experience than the Gibb River Road. There are beautiful gorges, safe billabongs and zero facilities. You’ll be sleeping in the million-star hotel.

CANNING STOCK ROUTE

The most serious off-road undertaking in Australia stretches 2000km through desert and salt flats, linking together wells along this disused stock route. It’s not for the faint-hearted; you should consider travelling in convoy.

DRYANDRA WOODLAND

Go marsupial crazy and get acquainted with bilbies, boodies and woylies at Dryandra’s excellent Barna Mia Animal Sanctuary. Perth is just a couple of hours away from this protected stand of eucalypt forest.